
Product Details:
Model name: Keratin treatment crimper hair iron F308E
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off
Certification: CE, Rohs,cETLus,CCC,CB
Usage: Professional salon usage
Package: Double box
Carton: 20pcs/CTN
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Warranty: 2 years
Delivery: 10 to 40 days after deposit
Main market: Western Europe, North America, South America, Middle East
Factory size: 8500 square meter
Third  party audit report: ISO 9001

 
  
Catalogue product of wave plate crimp hair iron F308E:
F308E is a professional salon usage hair curling iron with wave plate, which is much different from regular
hair flat iron and curling iron effect, wave plate can make crimp hair with excellent effect. F308E we designed
with black injection shell and good quality cool tip, the plate size is 98mm x 45mm, temperature display is 5
light digital readout, 2.65M PVC wire plus 360 degree free swivel cord, which is more convenience when
working. FBT manufacturing this crimp hair iron with PTC heater, also can do MCH heater, safe usage
product.

Optional plate for this product:
Wave plate is one of the plate option, FBT is a argan oil ceramic hair flat iron, tourmaline keratin treatment
hair curling iron, negative ion hair dryer China supplier for 12 year with good quality, F308E with wave plate
is just one of the option, we can also do this type hair styling iron with ceramic coating narrow plate to 90mm
x 38mm, or wide flat plate iron with 95mm x 45mm, all of the tree products were designed to suitable for all



kinds of hair, variable heat setting with digital readout, professsional hair straightener, high quality PTC
heater system etc.

Double gift box with private logo printing for F308E:
Below is a double box for F308E, a very simply design, but FBT accept any other  exclusive design from out
client. In fact, most of our client prefer to designed their product box according to their company culture or
market culture, FBT also have our own professional team can design box for you if you provide us something
reference or tell me what's your demands. FBT support our client single box, double box, magnetic box,
window box or PVC box only if you have demands and when the purchase quantity can reach to 1,000pcs.

Marketing selling points of wave plate crimper hair iron F308E:
* High quality Korea ceramic coating plate
* PTC heater with most safe temperature control system
* 45mm wide plate suitable for all kinds of hair
* Stabilized and durable working temperature
* Most popular outlook fashion thumb press easy to styling



* Available temperature setting 5 light digital readout
* 60 minutes auto shut off when stop working

Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Double box package
* Size of GB: 34cm * 10.6cm * 5.4cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.8cm * 38.5cm * 34cm
* G.W.: 15.0KGS
* N.W.: 9.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Delivery:  Small quantity by air, large quantity by sea

How to use wave plate crimper hair styling iron F308E:
Wide plate is always suitable for all kinds of hair, here F308E is one of the most popular hair crimp
plate hair styling iron with 45mm wide plate, and we could make crimp hair effect through very easy
working.
First of all, we must wash and clearn our hair, and blow it dry, then brush hair smooth and nice.
The second step is to separate all of your hair into two large section, blind the top section and leave
the bottom sections for styling.
The third step is separate the bottom sections into several small sections, and switch your hair iron
on and get ready to style.
The fourth step is take a nice long section, come out flat start as close to the roots as possible, just
squeeze for a couple of seconds and release them, make sure you are lining up the crimps each time,
so there's a nice continuity.

The other way to make a little bit more high fashion crimp,take a section again back home, it all the
way up to the root first, and then, take the crimper and just slowly squeeze over the top, no need to
warry about the direction, and get rid of the lines.



The fifth step, take a soft brush and start brushing out from the bottom.

The other crimp hair styling iron you may looking for:
F601E extra long wave plate high quality professional hair iron F601E, is a PTC heater system for
safety high temperature protection, this is a extra long wave titanium plate, home usage to makes
crimp hair with excellent styling effect. F601E is borned with negative ion generator for health scalp
and hair, it's humanity and also have flat plate and crimp plate optional, ceramic coating plate and
titanium plate optional.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Extra-long-wave-plate-high-quality-professional-hair-iron-F601E.html#.WBsIq-yECP0

